
Recording pest levels should be done on a form 4. Use pesticides correctly and only when threshold
similar to the one in Table 3. This will allow limits are reached. One of the goals of IPM is
the scout and superintendent to monitor pest intelligent and prudent pesticide use. Once
trends and determine if these levels reach or ex- these thresholds are reached, the pesticide used
ceed aesthetic thresholds. Accompanying these should be the safest one available, spot treat-
forms should be maps developed for each golf ments should be practiced, if possible, and all
hole. Maps can easily be drawn via the com- safety precautions followed. Pests should also be
puter using one of the popular "draw" or "paint" treated during the most vulnerable stage of their
type programs (Figure 1). Maps enable the life cycle.
scout to pinpoint pest problem areas, allowing
spot versus traditional blanket pesticide treat- 5. Evaluate the results of the habitat modification
ment. Over time, these maps can indicate and pesticidal treatments by periodically moni-
where pest problems occur annually and possi- touring the site environment and pest popula-
bly allow superintendents to correct manage- tions. Keep written records of site pest manage-
ment or ecological variables influencing it. For ment objectives, monitoring methods and data
example, mole cricket egglaying activity (tunnel- collected. Also record the actions taken and the
ling) during April and May should be mapped results obtained by the pest management meth-
and these areas treated in June as mole crickets ods. This will provide additional information for
tend to deposit eggs in the same areas each club members who do not understand the pro-
year. Control is not effective earlier in spring. gram but would understand results. This also
Maps also provide area information for the su- will aid in demonstrating that golf course super-
perintendent and allow new crew members a intendents are striving to reduce the chemical
visual aid in treating problem areas. inputs in maintaining the course and strive to

obtain an ecological balance between man and
nature.
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Number 15 l and discourage pest establishment.
Par 4, 343 yds.
Elevation: 152 ft. IPM represents a case of redirecting resources
Tee: Tifgreen, 2200 sq. ft. invested in turf maintenance, in which professional
Fairway: Tifway, 4.3 acres knowledge and judgement is partially substituted
Green: Tifdwarf, 4500 sq. ft. for chemicals. It.may or may not be cheaper in up-

front costs, but does provide an excellent means of
Gator Hole GC reducing unwelcome environmental and personnel

risks without sacrificing turf health. IPM reduces

Figure 1. Computerized drawn map of a golf hole enabling a pesticide use or softens the kinds of pesticides
scout to identify and mark pest problem areas. needed. It also reduces our potential liability for
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